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By Betina M. Krahn

Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc, United States, 1997. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book. With the wit of The Last Bachelor, the charm of The Perfect
Mistress, and the sparkle of The Unlikely Angel, Betina Krahn has penned an enchanting new
romance about a woman ahead of her time and an academic who must choose between cold
reason and. The Mermaid. If Celeste Ashton hadn t needed money to save her grandmother s
seaside estate, she would never have published her observations on ocean life and the dolphins she
has befriended. So when her book bursts upon the London scene, making her an instant celebrity,
she is unprepared for the attention.especially when it comes from handsome scientist Titus Thorne.
While Titus suspects there is something fishy about her theories, Celeste is determined to be taken
seriously. Soon their fiery clashes create sparks neither expects, not least when Celeste dares Titus to
let her give him a personal tour of the world she knows so well. But when a shady entrepreneur
takes too close an interest in Celeste s work--and Celeste--Titus must decide if he will risk his
credibility, his career--and his heart--to side with the Lady...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte there had not been a really worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Da le Fa hey MD-- Pr of . Da le Fa hey MD

Great eBook and useful one. We have go through and i also am certain that i am going to likely to read through yet again once more in the foreseeable
future. Your lifestyle period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking over this book.
-- Ca r ter  Ha a g-- Ca r ter  Ha a g
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